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QU’APPELLE DEFEATS GRENFELL 
IN FINAL FOR PEOPLE’S SHIELD

. • :iii
xiWALTER SCOTT 

IS HONORED BT 
HIS FOLLOWERS
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X HARD-FOUGHT STRUGGLE FOB THE FOOTBALL SUPREMACY OF 

SASKATCHEWAN— NO GOAL SCORED UP TO WITHIN FOUR 

MINUTES OF TIME—A TERRIFIC PACE AND SPLENDID DE

FENCE WORK—ttU’APPELLE MUST NOW MEET REPRESENTA

TIVE TEAM FROM OTHER. PROVINCES. ...

T S
t GREATEST TRIBUTE EVER PAID 

A POLITICAL LEADER IN _ 

THE WEST.
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Seven Hundred Stalwart Liber
als From All Parts of the Province 
Cheer Themselves Hoarse in a 
Spontaneous and Tremendously 
Enthusiastic Wfl&tfè Nome to 
Their Party Chieftain and Prim^j 

Minister.

£. esrsa ïj-
defeated Grenfell at Summerberrÿ to- goal. V

ISI1FSIS pl^fSrFI
wsts X °L%SS ss’sr fwhistle sounded “time up.” their own and the half ended with no
- Referee Jimmy McLachlan, of Re- advantage gained b/ either team.
gina, lined the teams up at two o’clock ^he Second Half
as follows :
Qu’Appelle 
Robinson 
Oliver '
Weller 
Hollingdale 
Smallwood 
Surgeson 
Barnard 
McBride 
Morton - (Capt.
Fraser <
Field

Grenfell won the toss and chose to 
defend the west goal having the wind 
and sun in their favor and also the 
advantage of playing down hilt. At 
the start Qu’Appelle broke away and 
played the ball up to the Grenfell goal 
by a good bit of combination work.
Davis relieved and. carried the ball 
back, passing to Cummings who tried 
for a goal but was closely checked by 
Oliver, Robinson relieving neatly.

A Terrific Pace
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mjRink last 

one of
tAuditorium 

night witnessed
spontaneous and one 

most enthuiastic tributes 
given to a public man in the 

Dominion of Canada. Never, perhaps, 
whole history of the -Dominion 

tribute been tendered to a

ÂThe
Friday ft,1Jj

"1
I The second half opened with a rush 

by Grenfell and from a pass in front 
Walters by yidal almost scored^,but Robinson 

Callaghan gaved magnificently and repeated the 
Brand trick a minute later when Grenfell 
Davis 

Walters 
Walters 

Vidal (Capt.)
Collins 
Welch 

Cummings

Grenfell
Love

mosttheX -
goalx of the full backs ■:xjjever

RD half backs ,
:: -1tried for a score from a neat bit of 

p)ay at left wing. The play of Rob
inson in goal was a feature of the 
match throughout. After this Qu’Ap
pelle had the best of the play and 
pressed Grenfell backs time after 
time. ‘

in the 1has such a ....... —_____
man with so comparatively brief a pub
lic Career. Other young and rising 
public men have received evidences of 
, arty loyalty and personal affection as 
strong, but only from the limited circle 
0, their immediate friends and con
stituents. Last night’s demonstration 

in the fullest sense provincial in
more.

forwards
i
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Qu’Appelle Score

Four minutes*before time was up 
Fraser by a clever bit of play on a 
pass fom Field at the touch line p.layed 
the ball in* and passed to McBride in - 
front who caught the ball flying and 
planted it in the net for the final goal 
of the game. t_

The wildest enthusiasm prevailed, 
and although Grehfell tried hard to 
even the scorë in the short time re
maining, and the Qu’Appelle forwards 
fought just as gamely to increase the 
score, and off two occasions came very 
near doing, so no further goals were 
recorded. . ^

By winning this game Qu’Appelle 
secures the honor of representing the 
province of Saskatchewan at Winipeg 
during Exhibition week to meet the 
representatives of the other provinces 
in the finals for the People’s Paper, of 
London, England, which carries with 
it the championship of Canada.
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is; and 
clearing 
today.

Ir : ■a
its character. Indeed, it was 
Not only was every constituency in 
Saskatchewan represented by large 
delegations, not’ only was the personal 

of Premier Scott’s supporters 
legislature testified by the fact 

that not one of them was absent from 
the demonstration, but the sister pro 
vinces of Manitoba and Alberta eatcb 
<ent some of their foremost public 
,ien to join in doing honor to the 
youngest and ope of the most able pro- 
vrcial premiers ià confederated Canada.

While, as an exhibition at party con-, 
and fidelity the banguet was a 

demonstration, and .while
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esteem 
in the

1 im1 i:
<♦i The pace set by the teams was sim

ply terrific and although the checking 
was close the crowd was constantly 
kept cheering the splendid head and 
foot work of the Qu’Appelle team. It 
did not take long to prove that by all 
odds the finest game of football ever 
played In Saskatchewan was being 
played on the Summerberry grounds. 
Time -after time Barnard, the fast 
Qu’Appelle outside left wing, with Mc- 
Bride played the ball down and only
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remarkable
■significance of this fact was ap, 
predated' at its proper value by every 
one in the great gathering, the domin
ant note of the evefoingjWÿB|sô|P#||
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.1HEAVY SQUALL CRUSHED TO DEATHWP
laym■•i W":

Primé Minister of Saskatchewan

Statesman, yet friend to truths ot soul sincere 
In action faithful, and in honor clear,
Who broke no promise, serv'd no private end,
Who gmned no title, and who lost no friend.

showed this distinctly. Prqpier Seott 
is their successful party leader, put he 
is much more; As t#ie Mg audiepd» 
arose to its feet with cheers and wav
ing ef handkerchlets'many of UmM. 
present had watched Premier ^cott

grow up from 
way from humble beginnings to -hto 
present proud position, and the thought 
of this was behind and In the warm 
of their greeting. Something of A- 
moet./attectidn was apparent In the 

(aneous reception accorded him.
Saskatchewan last
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TENEMENT BUILDING COLLAPSES 

IN ITALIAN QUARTER 
Z OF NiEW YORK

NINETY LIVES LOST IN WRECK 

OF “SANTIAGO”—ONLY 
■ONE SUKVTVdÊ
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-X - By Auoolated Press. ^
NEW YORK, June 25.—Seven per

sons, six members of one Italian fami
ly, were killed today in the collapse 
of a ramshackle tenement in the down 
town -Italian quarters. Three other 
members of the same family who were 
rescued from the ruins, including the 
father and mother, are now In the 
hoqpitad painfully Injured, but will 
recover. There Vâs some exciting 
scenes following the 
which was the rescue

By Associated Press.
SANTIAGO CHILE, June 25.—Itiiimiii uuncuc ,,mi, o..NDInN MAHJtNb squall, fifty miles north of Corral,PUT IIP FOR Ql F °sfui ur run aaLL

British officers perished. So far as 
can be ascertained. Only one boat 
was launched and it was dashed to 
pieces on the rocks aflter drifting

vleel and toes, 
», cream, tan, 
to 7, 25c, 35c.
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INDIAN 11) NEW THEM
__-______-___ ... «taHIGH. WAGES MAKE 

MANY DESERTERS
spontané
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province, precisely the same receptiOT 
as would be adcorded the present Pre
mier of the Dominion IpHis °wn his
toric city of Quebec, i had Sir Wilfrid 
like Mr. Scott recently recovered from 

illness—and than tijls no

!an Lisle Hose
lisle IN EDMONTONtnd tan 

les, very dainty
8, 35c, 40c. 
Iware Section.

«5 VETERANS USENT♦>

X aec(dent, 
t of an <

from a two foot ledge forty feet frdm 
the ground. This portion of the fallen 
building having adhered to .the* 
joining structure long efiough to per
mit the firemen to get to the scene, -

warn! AT rattumsDiT ggy.

... . ___ ______ ' _x ~ It then also fell Into ruins. The seven
eoiai to The Bead.. , special toTueiM«Mr. Japanese Prince Feted, Dined, Danced persons who lost their lives were
EDMONTON, June 25.—At y ester- - VANCOUVER, B. C., June • TTome buried under tons of debris and it was

day afternoon’s session of the Baptist greatest Potlatch ever held In British and Departs on Journey Horn not until the firemen and volunteers
convention the Rev. C. C. McIntosh Columbia Is mow in progress at Alert ' —;— had worked for four hdurs that the

SK» srjavtsais
years the treasurer of the convention, wap a celebration that no white people, ^erf eueBta of his Honor at dinner at her, plaster and dirt.

Avas elected by acclamation honorary provincial constable was ctoverament house. The Prince and George Blumenthal, the cpntrâctr,treasurer. He was also appointed «« even a pro ^ ^™™ards attended a ball given who had charge of the recent repairs
moderator for nextyears convention, allowed to witness. The ory Lieutenant Governor Dunsmulr at of the building, Is charged with homi-

The Rev. W- J. Wright of the Am- out afterwards. Two dnsky maidens y tenwi ^ o’clock the jclde and arrested,
erican Christian Society, extended an of Tslmpsean were sold to thejilghest Carey Castle, ^ooay pr0. ■
Invitation to send a delegation to the bidders among the Indians. The prices £°^d £j Egquimalt where they em- 
meeting of a body he represented at were high and only the most wealthy H m. S. “Monmouth” and
Norfolk, Virgina, and suggested the natives could bid. Ose little girl of oark on ■ flQal gta^ o( their
Rev Mr. Stackhouse. In the States, nine, w.ho had been brought from ®rf h p to JaDan
he said they had gone far oh the road Rivers Inlet, tall, handsome and at- Joufriey home to Japan.
to a union of churches, but In Canada tractive, even in the eyes of white men

had gone farther. He who had seen her, was sold after ctt?auctitp <HTRSIDIESco-operation because it spirited bidding for $100. The two STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES
contestants for the little maiden were ------- ...... _
an old grizzled Indian of fifty and Tîlt,r.Rtin~ Fibres of Different Ser- 7

young man who was said to have Interes g S11 PARIS,v June 25.—The official text
come all the way from Queen Charlotte vices and Bounties Paid Out jox the French-Spanish understanding
Islands to purchase a wife. The old ------- was published today. It declares that
man had the longer purse and she was each \govemment is firmly resolved to
handed over to him. Another girl , t keep Intact Its Insular and maritimeatout 18 was sold to the son of a chief. OTTAWA, J”°»t^-The-to^ steam posaesslons ln the Mediterranean and 
Evidently the sale had been prear- ship subsidies for Re montes ena Atlantte and binds 6ach country In

tog Mach 81 last was $1,128,876 com any cIrcum8tances ariting which may
pared with ’^2. for / ® threaten to modify the -status quo, to
12 months. . The different services m '
Greet Britain costs $460,666 and the 
services t(v France, Chtna^ Japan, Aus
tralia, Soulh Africa, Mexico, New ^a 

Men Object to Foreman and Desert land, West indies, South America, San 
\ . Fanctsco and Alaska coast $517,905.

Camp—Arrested, But Allowed Out Xhç maH contract to Britain cost 
--------  - ' u' $373,916 for the nine months, as

i“SS£î SSfES"ssEBstiES wSir33 tew ~ “froto Se XtoT?ust and com- Falrbairn, Thompson, Morri^n and , ^ -F
were considered at a Hayes made themselves ringleaders Officers Arretted

SS ^the and af« LONDON, JunlTs.-A despatch
?0ubtvDnf^n,tvmpa^Lco^te^ four flS In the police^ourt to a news agency^from Olessa says U
o^feauov and ®^orth D^oS They pleaded not guilty but toe * «uthoritatlvey

charge w-^nVs'soHcUo'r^how Fam
‘ ^ S^ti^rof ^ ^(Melsa garrison, have been ar-,

tomefrow. suspended sentence. rested. k ’x *
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KING EDWARD HOLDS LAST 

LEVEE OF SEASON—A BRIL

LIANT GATHERING

SECRET INDIAN DOINGS—YOUNG 

GIRLS FUT UP FOR SALE 

—EXCITED BIDDING

:
SAILORS DISERT FROM SHIP- 

CAN MAKE MORE MONEY 

ON 5H0BE

ADDRESS BY REV. C. C. MdOTTOSH 

—NEW OFFICERS ELECTED—

> INVITATION EXTENDED

a critical
statement could be more conclusive.

The speeches last night were marke 
by two outstanding features,—toe we - 
come home of the Premier and the 
enunciation of a broad, convincing pro 
vitfcial policy. Premier Scotts own 
speech was, as might be expected, , 
of the evening. His review of the Is
sues that today divide his party from 
that of his. opponents was marked, as 
are the generality of his deliberative 
utterances, by moderation of statement, 

presentation and cogency of 
pronounced by

X ad-several days.

1N YOU 
TTING | 
' THE $ 
FELT ❖

■X;.1
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Special to 4BM leader. Associated Press.

VICTORIA, B. C., June 25.— H. - LONDON, June 26.—King Edward 
M. 8. “Monmouth,” carrying Prince beld hls last-levee of toe season at St
Sf ^^omP^B0r7hetore toe oSn- James’ Palace at noon today. The I* 
îvfïock for the Orient. While In dian Mutiny veterans again supplied 
^TLeertion from ship was very the most striking feature., The group 
Amorous TTn till last evening 12 of survivors of the mutiny, Including 
nume P., . misslna this was seventy officers, of whom no fewer thanK^SduS thêSlhi to »' thirty-W ™. a=d
ith»r dMen who swam ashore from at civilians, were presented by Fleld- 
S Jr The cfimax was reached Marshall Sir Evelyn Wood. They 
a ‘moïti-g Urd o. made a =a»t stow an
Tâid"îi«Ml=!nrSïtt‘toe'S*«S»d T?e?e wa. a large atteadance, among 
tiL dFoifr were1 captured. The those present being J. Pierpont Mor- 
remain!d eluded theit pursuers and- gan who had been presented at a pre-
when the v®“eghs^.gef avqd was b6a° * Lord^trathcona presented Senator 
fowed after° lunday? buT^esplte William Gibson, and W. Griffiths, Can- 
every precaution desertions were fdians. , , 
numerous. The high wages in this 
country Is responsible.

Some of them 
ed but others

•«
skill of ■4
reasoning^ and was 
many toe finest of hls public career, 
while the other speeches were Utue 
below this high level.

i be able to of- 
weight Panama 
ay a dealer in 
:cf offer you any 
[eedingly- scarce. 
Panamas offer-

nr
>rink was appropriately 

the occasion. The head 
east end of the

FRANCO-SPANISH AGREEMENTThe skating 
decorated forI♦it

table ran down the Understanding Between the Two Na
tions Published Today

set,other tables were
the big building. By, 

everyone present

rink, and
he found they 
was in favor of 
was better than competition.

Xood for several 
ife of a Panama

gridironed across 
this arrangement

pibal view of the centre of pro 
feedings. So great was the demand for 
seats that three extra tables had to be 
set. and seats had to be put on 
western side of the guest table. Each 
[table accommodated sixty, so tha more 

hundred mjst have been

hung a huge motto, Weic ln 8Ufficien.t numbers to make cann-
Leader." On either side of this nuns . profitable are reported running 
others, one asking, “What’s the matter at Alert Bay, where the British
with Walter’” and the other pithily umhla packers association have been 
with Walter, ana Liber putting up fish for some days past.
summarizing theand Advices to this effect received today, 
ai s political creed, Laurleri A good many boats are engaged U
Western Development.” Acr08S ■ fishing. Although the pack is small 

all, facing the guest of the evening* lt iB unusually early, -w > 
was the familiar and apgtopria^
tat ion, “There’s no place like home. Insurance Man Promoted
Other mottos were, "Welcome Horn* greelal to The Manor.

hY alter Scott” “Peace, Progress, Proa- TORONXOj June 25. — Charles epee
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VERDICT OS MURDER♦>X had a c& aw.<' ' ^ A<♦X * Expelled Erron Ministry

^ tr—L : '
LONDON, Ont, June 25.—The 

Baptist council which has been hear
ing charges preferred against the 
Rev. D. M. Coultman, formerly of St.
Catharines, has décided to. publicly 
expel Mr. Coultman from the minis
try. The accused was summoned to CAMp WORKERS STRIKE
offer defence bujt taited to do so, ,;V v"

—:——--------
FREE FROM “(fBMÈ TRUST”

its in all sizes
eaves. On sale SALMON PLENTIFUL

—/- ‘
Good Reports irom Vancouver—Sock- 

toe Edri, a»d
death of Joseph Kycsyk who was 
found in a dying condition 
Bird’s HI» Road with a bullet wound 
in his head was that he was murd
ered -by some person, or persons un- 

Though several witnesses 
were examined none could tÿrow any 
light on the shooting which would 
assist the jury in Ibcating the auth
or of the -murderous assault.

Murdered Was Verdict on Man Found 
Dying at Bird’s Hill

jmX♦>X A♦>

T

i
ranged.than seven

ts])iesent. consult the other with a view of “com
mon action.” The latter is the most 
important provision, amounting prac
tically to military conve^ion'Tor- mu
tual guarantee1 of their possessions.

on

UTCH -t15c % Col ic nown.

"x.
GETTING PARTICULAR

Mondity Department Will Not Allow 

• • Pictures of Girl» in Batting 
Costume

Plan to Build Elevator Free From 

-• Triists
if dirt for clean- 
ten utensils, win- 

everything spic

;(7

Increased Pay Wanted
' ——; ‘

ine à,—The confer 
the Toronto Street 

oyees opened

■

eery, 15c.
_L

TORONTO, June 
between the

TORONTO, June 25.—John P. Mc
Kenna, bookseller, was fined $1 and 
costs at the police court for exposing 
for sale a picture of a girl In a bathing!

ISSS. ■
other prosecutions are probable In the
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